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Kaple arrested
in Birmingham

Wash-n-Dry

The Associated Press

TOLEDO - A man accused of
killing his fiance in Georgia then
dumping her body in Ohio has
been arrested by police in Birmingham, Ala.
Daniel Kaple, 22, was taken
into custody shortly after 10 p.m.
Friday at his apartment, Birmingham police said. He is being
held on a federal fugitive warrant in the Jefferson County,
Ala., jail.
Putnam County Sheriff's Deputy Marvin Schwiebert said
Kaple was identified by a fellow
bookstore employee who saw the
television show "America's Most
Wanted" which discussed the
death of Brenda Jo Franks. 23.

Kaple is charged with strangling Franks with a belt late
March 21 or early March 22 in
the Atlanta suburb where they
shared an apartment, then drove
to Ohio and dumped her body.
It was found wrapped in a
sleeping bag on March 26 in Putnam County, eight miles west of
Kaple's childhood home.
Danny Porter, district attorney
for Gwinnett County, said Kaple
could face the death penalty if
convicted on the murder charge,
although he had not determined
whether he would ask for Kaple's
execution.
Franks and Kaple were to have
been married next Saturday in
Jellico, Tenn., near her grandmother's hometown.

Easter celebrated
in different ways
The Associated Press

The BG NCWI/TCRM 1

Scrubbing a car at the Mid Am Bank parking lot on East Wooater Street Saturday afternoon, Cralg
Markley volunteer* hla time to raise money to fend his pastor to Europe. Pastor Daryll Phillips from
University Christian Church will meet other pastors and pass out Bibles In Europe.

Ohioans celebrated Easter on Sunday with services in churches,
parks, a mausoleum and a zoo, while some relaxed at golf courses,
went to egg hunts and volunteered to dish out free meals.
The Greater Cleveland Committee on Hunger sponsored meals at
three sites. Dorothy Bender of the St. Augustine Church in Cleveland,
said people served about 5,000 meals, while 1,500 were delivered to
shut-ins.
The Rev. Floyd Stolzenburg conducted a service from the Greenlawn Cemetery mausoleum in Columbus. Stolzenburg said holding a
service in a mausoleum was historically appropriate.
"Where was the first Easter? The early Christians, when they were
persecuted, met or worshipped in catacombs, which were a combination of sewers and burial grounds," Stolzenburg said.
Bishop Anthony M. PUIa, the spiritual leader of nearly 900,000
Roman Catholics in eight Northeast Ohio counties, said Easter "tells
us that we are called to raise the condition of human life from misery,
despair and despondency.
See Easier, page two.

Weekend
activities
slated for
little sibs

by Ginger Phillips
general assignment reporter

The pattering of little feet may
be heard throughout the campus
this weekend, as little sibs swarm
to the University for a "colorful"
weekend introducing them to college life.
Student Activities and Orientation, along with many other campus groups, has planned the annual little Sibs Weekend for
April 16 to 18, with the theme
"BG: A Colorful Place to Be."

Gregory DeCrane, assistant
vice president for student activities, said he thinks the weekend
is a chance for families to do
something different.
"The purpose is to bring siblings of students and kids of
students to come and give them
an opportunity to see where their
brothers or sisters or parents go
... to show them where they're at
all day," DeCrane said.
"[The kids] get to play grownup," said Carrie Patrick, who is
planning Little Sibs Weekend for
her graduate practicum.

Patrick said the weekend is for games. Skating in the Ice Arena
kids ages 3 to 18, with different will be free to sibs except for
activities planned for different skate rental fee. The fee for ages
12 and under is $1.25 and 13 and
"We focused on all ages and over $1.75.
made sure every age isn't
bored," she said.
Eva Marie Saint Theatre will
Throughout the weekend stu- present "Lend Me A Tenor" at
dents and sibs have the opportu- different times during the weeknity to use campus facilities. The end.
recreation center will sell tickets
On Friday night the Bowl 'n
for sibs at $4 a day and $8 for the Greenery will have free karaoke
entire weekend.
from 9 p.m. to midnight.
The UAO movie "Aladdin" will
Also, the Buckeye Room will be
open during the weekend for sibs
See 0m, page two.
to bowl and play pool and video

Campus
The BG News

Cyclists need caution
Collisions may be avoided if bikers watch road
courteous, she agreed they are
more polite than motorists.
"People dont move!" she said.
"You scare people [on sidewalks]
As the weather warms and the when you come up behind them.
number of bicyclists increases, But riding on the side of the road,
so does the potential for acci- cars come within inches of hitdents and injuries.
ting you and speed up when they
But with a few precautions - go by just to prove a point [of
and courtesy among pedes- who owns the road]."
trians and motorists - many colJohnson said bicyclists can
lisions and falls can be avoided, take precautions when riding in
bicyclists and an Ohio Depart- the streets to avoid collsions.
"Remember to ride with the
ment of Transportation official
traffic, not against it. Bicycles
said.
ODOT Administrative Assistant Glenda Johnson said one of
the most basic things bicyclists
should watch for are things in the
road which might damage tires
and cause accidents. She said
such hazards would include
by Courtney Gangemi
gravel, leaves and sand.
city reporter
Sometimes the road itself can
be a hazard, some bicyclists said.
"The sidewalks are uneven and
The Bicycle/Pedestrian
curbs are high, especially in
Administration of the Ohio
front of the [Business AdminisDepartment of Transportatration] and the Education buildtion offers the following
ings," freshman Jennifer Barnes
safety tips and laws to resaid.
member when biking this
But the elements of the road
spring and summer:
are not the only hazards of which
□ Do not ride on the freebicyclists must be aware. Lack of
way or attach bikes to moving
space on sidewalks can often lead
vehicles.
to collisions with pedestrians and
□ Ride only on the bicycle
motorists, bicyclists said.
seat. Do not carry passengers
Scott Thompson, a junior
or parcels that would prevent
sports management major, said
he believes pedestrians are much
more courteous than cars.
"Pedestrians usually get out of Easter
the way," he said. "When you're Continued from page one.
coming at them they dont know "We are not to ignore the burwhich way to walk, but they try dens of others' lives," he said.
to be courteous."
The Rev. Stephen Norden of
Barnes said although she did New Hope Reformed Church
not think all pedestrians are so held service in the amphitheater
by Courtney Gangemi
city reporter

are considered vehicles," she
said. "[And] never assume you've
been seen by the traffic about
you."
She added that bright-colored
clothing and reflective tape on
bikes and clothing will increase
the bicyclist's visibility to others.
Johnson said bicyclists should
wear helmets, which can be purchased from $18 to $25.
She feels the most important
aspect to remember when riding
is to make sure "the bike is safe
mechanically."

Department of Transportation
offers bicycle safety pointers
one hand from remaining on
the handlebars.
H Do not ride more than two
side-by-side except on paths
for the exclusive use of bicycles.
O After dark, a white headlight, a red taillight and a red
rear reflector are all required.
~i A bell or horn audible at
least 100 feet away is necessary. However, sirens and
whistles are not permitted.
n Bicycles must have adequate brakes.

at the Columbus Zoo.
"We have had 350 to 400 each
year. If it is a nice spring day, it
is spectacular," Norden said. "If
the animals are out, it is a great
setting to celebrate the promise

STATE HOME SAVINGS BANK presents

*CE HORIZONS
featuring Scott If ami
Kitty & Peter Carruthers
and over 150 skaters from the Bowling Green Skating Club'

April 23 7:30 pm
April 24 1:30 pm& 7:30 pm
Bowling Green Stale University Ice Arena

(General Admission $6
^B
Reserved seals $9
«^"
Tickets on sule March 24 al (he IK LSI' Ice Arena
Ticket Office (372-9200). Ticket order forms are
available al any Stale Home Savings Bank now!
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Sibs
Continued from page one.

be shown at regular times and also a special 2 p.m. matinee. Saturday
will also offer sibs a chance to see a women's tennis match, a planetarium double feature and go on a campus tour at 11 a. m.
An arts and crafts fair will take place from noon to 2 p.m. in the
new Fine Arts Annex.
"Kids can go over and make some kind of craft, then take that home
to their families," Patrick said.
A carnival in the Amani Room Saturday from 3 to 5:30 p.m. will
offer games, prizes and a husband and wife clown team, Patrick said.
Later that evening, from 8 p.m. to midnight, sibs can dance when
local bands perform in the Amani.
Patrick said UAO will also sponsor a Twister tournament, but the
date has not yet been confirmed.
Special arrangements for dining have also been made. From 8 to 11
am. Saturday a continental breakfast will be served in the OffCampus Student Center along with Saturday morning cartoons. Dining halls will concentrate on kids' favorites of hamburgers, fries,
grilled cheese and elephant ears. Breakfast will include Mickey
Mouse chocolate chip pancakes. On Sunday from 11 am. to noon in
Harshman dining hall, a Winnie the Pooh brunch may include a reading from a Winnie the Pooh storybook and a "Pin the Tail on the
Eeyore" contest.
DeCrane said a lot of work has been put into planning the weekend.
He said he has been meeting with Patrick since November and she
and her committees have been meeting weekly since Feb. 1.
"It's pretty much a six-month effort," he said.
The weekend's sponsors include the University Activities Organization, Undergraduate Student Government, Panhellenic Council,
World Student Association, Focus, Residential Services Association,
Step 1, Food Operations, Harshman Dining Hall, Admissions, Planetarium, Athletic Center, the theater department, Moore Musical Arts
Center and the Department of Fine Arts.
Patrick said students who purchased T-shirts can pick them up during Little Sibs Weekend by showing their I.D. from 10 a.m to 5 p.m.
Friday on the steps of the Education Building or on Saturday from 9
am. to 1 p.m. in the Union foyer. Additional shirts may be ordered at
that time.
"We had over 800 T-shirts ordered. That's an awful lot of T-shirts,"
DeCrane said. DeCrane said the event is growing each year, and he
estimates about 2,500 sibs will be coming. Both DeCrane and Patrick
said they expect the weekend to be a success.
"It's always been sucessful in the past," Patrick said. "I expect [the
weekend] to go very well. We're very well organized."

of new life."

Weather conditions were dry
and skies were partly sunny
early Sunday, with highs ranging
from the 50s over northern Ohio
to 70 to 75 over the far southern
counties.
While some took advantage of
the weather for picnics and egg
hunts, others went to golf
courses ~ but not many.
"There's always fewer golfers
on Easter and Mother's Day,"
said Jim Lemunyon, who works
at the pro shop at Apple Valley
Golf Course in Howard in central
Ohio. Business was down about
90 percent from other Sundays,
he said.

Mike Grayem, of the pro shop
at Blacklick Woods Metro Golf
Courses in Columbus, said only
about half the regular golfers
were on the courses.
"Easter is not the best day,"
Grayem said. He also attributed
low attendance to winds and the
threat of rain, along with the
televised Masters tournament.

Fielder's Choice
Sportscards and Comics
188 S. Main
All titles 40% off with our
Advanced Order Service
25% off all new titles in stock
NO FRILLS - JUST THE
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
352-2556
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Service plan draws reaction
by John Williams
College Press Service
Students reacted favorably to
President Clinton's call for a
national service program to pay
college tuition, although some
tempered their enthusiasm with
concerns about how the plan
would be carried out.
Questions also were raised
about the low number of students
who would be involved the first
year and the cost effectiveness
of the plan, which will be introduced to Congress this spring.
"We're not saying that the
national service program is a bad
idea; it's a fine idea. And Clinton's strong emphasis on serving
the common good is a welcome
change from the dog-cat-dog ethics of the Reagan-Bush era," read
an editorial in The Daily of the
University of Washington in Seattle. "But national service isn't,
and couldn't possibly be, for
everybody."
Clinton, making good on a
campaign promise, announced
his plan in early March at Rutgers University in Brunswick,
N J. He called for $7.4 billion to
finance the national service
corps over the next four years.
Students would earn credit for
college money by performing
public service.
By 1997 there would be appproximately 100,000 students involved in the program. An effort
will be made this summer to train
1,000 young people for community projects. It is expected to cost
$15 million, and Clinton has said
he will hold a Youth Service
Summit at the end of the project

"We're not saying that
the national service
program is a bad idea;
it's a fine idea. And
Clinton's strong
emphasis on serving the
common good is a
welcome change from
the dog-eat-dog ethics
of the Reagan-Bush era.
But national service
isn't, and couldn't
possibly be, for
everybody."
Editorial, The Daily
to get feedback from the participants.
Another proposal is to reform
the student loan program by allowing college graduates to pay
back their loans based on a percentage of their income. Loans
would no longer originate from
banks or thrifts, but would be
managed by a central government agency.
The editorial board at The
Daily
supported the loanpayback program as a more realistic approach to pay tuition,
which is now averaging about
$14,000.
"It's basically a recycling of
one of Michael Dukakis' better
proposals: giving loans to students which are payed back with
payroll deductions, the size of
which would be based on income," the editorial said. "Duka-

Check out our
LOW
SUMMER
RATES
Greenbriar Inc.
224 W. Woostcr
352-0717

kis proposed that the deductions
continue until retirement; Clinton is thinking 25 years. Either
way, the plan would do wonders
for the millions of students graduating with large loan debts."
Ryan Ravinsky, a junior at the
University of Florida in Gainesville, told The Independent Florida Alligator he supports Clinton's community service plan. "If
someone cares enough about
their education to apply for financial aid, then I don't then I
don't understand why they cant
work for it," Ravinsky told the
paper.
Another University of Florida
student who favors Clinton's plan
was Susan Summers, a doctoral
candidate in higher education
administration. "The debt burden is becoming terrific for
higher education," she told the
paper. "It's time for relief, and
this program bears a lot of
thought."
Not all students quoted in the
press seemed impressed. Shirley
Leung, editor of Princeton University's The Daily Princetonian,
expressed Indifference in The
Chronicle of Higher Education.
"A lot of people are involved in
community service here, but I'm
not sure that a lot of students see

it as a viable way to pay for col- those and go about it in a way of
lege," she told the national pub- graduall v scaling up ... then it has
lication. "The rationale here is a good chance of working."
that we can get high-paying jobs
And what of students currently
when we graduate."
in high school? At least one The president of Harvard Uni- Cassie Nylen of Ashfield, Mass. versity gave Clinton stronger went public in a big way when
support, but was still somewhat she wrote in Newsweek magalukewarm. He told Tlie Harvard zine's "My Turn" column of her
Crimson that he agrees with the endorsement Nylen is a high
concept of public service for tui- school senior and wrote that she
tion, but that many details need will be attending Haverford Colto be worked out before it can lege, in Haverford, Pa., beginbecome a viable plan.
ning in the fall.
She said that her father supports Clinton's proposals. "My
"If someone cares
dad is excited about the prospect
enough about their
of a national service program ~
maybe a little too excited," she
education to apply for
wrote. "The reason he likes the
financial aid, then I
idea [and keeps yammering at
me about it] is that he thinks
don't understand why
young people will get a chance to
they can't work for it."
gain the kind of understanding of
their country and what makes it
Ryan Ravinsky, U of F
that he got during his own
junior work
military service."
Nylen said that national ser"There's an awful lot of hand- vice will show students a broader
tooled, custom tailoring that has scope of national problems.
to go on," Neil L. Rudenstine told "There are other reasons to be
the Crimson. "Fortunately, there interested. We face awful socieare quite a few good programs in tal problems today: crime, urban
place already around the country strife, racial and class conflicts,
... and I think if the government for instance, not to mention that
chooses to build quite a bit on this is the last season of'Cheers'"

Applications for

i

•
•
•
•
•
•

summer 1993 BG News editor
fall 1993 BG News editor
1993-94 Gavel editor
1993-94 KEY yearbook editor
1993-94 Miscellany editor
1993-94 Obsidian editor

are now being accepted. Application forms may be
picked up at 214 West Hall.

i

Deadline to apply is 5p.m.
Thursday, April 15.
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Family raises monkey Museum getting
which will aid disabled patriotic spiders
The Associated Press

SENECAVHAE, Ohio -- Monkeys have always been a favorite
attraction at the zoo or circus,
but since Stuart arrived, the precocious primate has become the
center of attention at the home of
Karen and Richard Hossman.
Stuart is a brown-tufted capuchin monkey, one of approximately 175 such animals in Boston Medical University's Helping
Hands Simeon Aides for the Disabled program.
The program, started in 1979,
enlists people who want to become "foster parents" to a monkey that eventually will be assigned to help a quadriplegic
with daily tasks, such as placing
a meal in a microwave oven, setting a table or turning a page in a
book.
The idea is to have the monkey
live with people in a normal home
for about four years to get used
to living with people. When it becomes domesticated, it can be
trained and placed with a quadriplegic.
Living in a rural area and used
to being surrounded by animals,
Mrs. Hossman was intrigued by a
magazine article that explained
the university's program, and
she sent for an application.
The application asked detailed,
explicit information: Her reason
for wanting to be in the program;

the attitude of the Hossmans'
children toward the idea; the
health of the family; if they had
access to a veterinarian; and the
type of heating in their home.
As part of the process, the
Hossmans drove to Cleveland to
visit a family that already had
one of the monkeys.
Last July, seven months from
the time of the Hossmans' application, Stuart arrived at the
Columbus airport from a breeding colony at Discovery Island at
Disney World in Florida He was
greeted by the Hossman family
and well-wishers amid the same
fanfare that one would experience in anticipation of a new
baby. Stuart was 7 weeks old and
weighed 19 ounces.
The entire Hossman family has
a role in caring for Stuart. Mrs.
Hossman, the primary care
giver, had to quit her job to become a full-time "mother" to
Stuart.
"Two weeks after his arrival,
he was no longer considered an
animal," Mrs. Hossman said.
Stuart requires the same care
as a human baby such as changing diapers, making formula, giving him vitamins and arranging
household schedules around his
needs.
He should be weaned from the
baby formula when he is about a
year old, when his diet will consist of monkey chow, fruits and
vegetables. He does not particu-

larly like bananas, and he peels
every piece of fruit given to him,
including raisins.
Full-grown, Stuart will weigh
between eight and 10 pounds.
Intelligent and hyperactive,
Stuart is sensitive to sudden
movement or sound.
"It's like having a hyperactive
2-year-old, a trait they really
never outgrow but subsides when
they are about 4 years old, just
about the time we will have to
give him up," Mrs. Hossman
said.
She said Stuart will then go
back to the university for his
final training and will be
matched with a quadriplegic.
The Hossmans are not required to teach him any tricks or
perform tasks.
Even though Stuart is classified as an exotic animal, he is accorded the same status (in most
places) as a guide dog for the
blind because he is considered a
medical aide, not a pet.
"Everywhere we go with
Stuart - businesses, schools,
churches, a nursing home everyone has been super. They
love it when we bring him
around," Mr. Hossman said.
The Hossmans pay for all of
Stuart's food and care, including
medical bills, unless it is for
something unique or requires a
specialized service. Mrs. Hossman said it costs about $100 per
month for Stuart's care.

The Associated Press

CL£VELAND - An 86-year-old Tremont woman says she cannot wait to get rid of the dead spiders that helped the Allies win
two world wars.
The Smithsonian Institution on Friday asked Ruth Ketteringham for the critters, which provided the microscopically thin
cross hairs in the periscopes of submarines for accuracy when
firing torpedoes.
Ketteringham said the spiders have been stored in test tubes
in the cellar of the house where she has lived for the last 74
years.
The spiders, along with their carefully preserved webs, eggs
and cocoons, will be shipped to Washington D.C. to be studied
and put on display.
"My father was a very modest, quiet person, and I don't know
what he'd think of all this," she said. "But I'm very proud of it
because my father had a very good mind."
George H. Ketteringham was instrumental in developing
spider silk for periscopes, microscopes, telescopes, surveying
instruments and the bomber sights of airplanes.
In those days, scientists could not make metal strands thin
enough for accurate cross hairs. Today, cross hairs are made
with lasers.
Each September, Ketteringham hunted through his flowers
for the large, delicate-looking garden spiders. Years of study
had shown him that the black spiders with orange spots produced the fine, strong silk needed to make precise cross hairs.
When Ketteringham caught a spider, he put it into a miniature
stock that kept its head and legs on one side and posterior on the
other.
Then, using a variety of handmade tools, he massaged the
spider until the webs began to flow. The spiders emitted up to
six threads of silk simultaneously, but he had to keep the strands
separate while winding them on homemade spools.
"Good eyesight and steady nerves play an important part and
the mere fact of breathing at the wrong time may bring disastrous results," he wrote in notes that will also be donated to the
Smithsonian.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
over 500 units with SUPER locations

9 and 12 Month Leases Available
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)
:. UUooster
354-5283 |
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Rent any video at regular price cod receive
second rental for only 99 cents.
Not valid with any other coupon/special
fepires 5/1/93
Serial No. 6Gooo5
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Steep price hikes may
be repealed by Yeltsin

Euro Disney has
rough first year

The Associated Press

The Associated Press

170 rubles a gallon (21 cents) to 340 rubles. Rents
also doubled.
The referendum is shaping up as the climax to
the power struggle between Yeltsin and the Communist-dominated Congress of People's Deputies,
Russia's highest parliamentary body.
Yeltsin's main rival for power, legislative
speaker Ruslan Khasbulatov, told regional lawmakers earlier Friday that while the referendum is
important, it will not solve the country's main
problem: the catastrophic state of the economy.
Yeltsin, who has seen his authority stripped
away by Congress, originally sought the referendum to settle the power struggle by asking
the people to pass judgment on his leadership.

MOSCOW - President Boris Yeltsin, saying he is
a last line of defense against extremism, is stepping up his campaign for an April 25 vote of confidence.
In a speech Friday to Russian newspaper editors
and broadcast executives, Yeltsin said that if he
wins and voters also call for new legislative elections, he would consider it a sign that Russia's
hard-line legislature had lost its power and that he
would assert presidential authority.
A similar statement that he would assume special powers last month led to an impeachment
effort by parliament.
Yeltsin said that even if he loses the referendum,
he would have to keep the presidency until early
elections are held to prevent the country from falling into the hands of hard-liners, the ITAR-Tass
news agency said. Yeltsin's term expires in 1996.
"If there is no president, the power will be assumed by the most extremist forces, and the entire
world will shudder," Yeltsin said.
Yeltsin also made a gesture to voters angered by
soaring inflation brought by his economic reforms.

But the Congress added more questions to the
referendum, including one on support for his painful economic reforms that may be a setback to the
president. The ballot also asks whether there
should be new presidential and legislative elections.
In Washington on Friday, a Clinton administration official said the United States and six other
nations are working out a $30 billion aid package
for Russia The money would be aimed at stemming inflation and developing private energy,
housing and banking industries.
The aid would be on top of the $1.6 billion that
President Clinton pledged at his summit meeting
last weekend with Yeltsin. The precise U.S. share
is still being debated within the administration.

He said he would repeal steep price hikes for
gasoline and rents for state-owned apartments in
the Moscow area. He also said the Moscow officials responsible for raising the price of gasoline
and rent should be punished, the Interfax news
agency reported.
Gasoline prices doubled Wednesday, from about

Indian art
students
hijack jet,
arrested
food for (Thought
The Associated Press

naughty child," said Tom Segev,
an Israeli journalist who was on
NEW DELHI, India - Four art the night, the third hijacking this
students seeking to postpone year on the state-owned domestic
their final examinations hijacked carrier.
an Indian Airlines plane Saturday, but were quickly over•The whole thing was like a
powered by passengers after the game," he said
The New Delhi-bound Boeing
jetliner landed.
One hijacker was even slapped 737, carrying 52 other passenacross the face "as if he were a gers and seven crew members.

PARIS - After cutting
prices and bridging culture
gaps, Euro Disneyland finally
has the locals wearing Goofy
hats as they munch their fast
food. But the thrill of profitability has yet to arrive in the
Magic Kingdom.
The theme park marks its
first anniversary Monday and
business is booming - thanks
to mild weather plus winter
discounts. First-year admissions surpassed 10 million
and the 11 million mark could
be passed within weeks.
The French press - which
once dubbed the park a "cultural Chernobyl" -- has calmed down, as have rifts with
labor unions over dress codes
that prohibit jewelry and facial hair for employees.
But Euro Disney SCA. the
park's operator, lost $36 million in its first fiscal year
ending Sept. 30, and further
development is on hold. Analysts predict a loss of up to
$185 million this fiscal year.

The No. 1 complaint of the
French is that the park is too
expensive. It costs at least
$200 a day for a family of
four.
Europeans are delighted at
some American imports such
as the rodeo and perplexed at
others such as drinking fountains. The Goofy hats with
long floppy ears are a hit, as
is the U.S.-style fast food
But six months ago, the
French clientele was only 30
percent for the tourist attraction just 20 miles east of
Paris.
Now 40 to 45 percent of
visitors are French, after the
company decided to offer
major discounts for January
to March for Parisians.
"Europeans didn't understand why we didn't have
seasonal prices. We decided
we should, to adapt to the environment," said Steve
Burke, executive vice president for theme parks.
In June, admission prices
for adults will rise to $46.30

was commandeered shortly after small fire.
takeoff from Lucknow, 300 miles
"The amazing thing was the
west of New Delhi, and was reaction of the passengers. They
forced to return.
hardly listened to him. They
were reading, sleeping, talking
The students, from a nearby college, and the hijackers said
art college, brandished a bottle the plane would be blown up unthey claimed contained an explo- less they could meet the govsive. They later admitted to pas- ernor of Uttar Pradesh state
sengers it was a combustible [where Lucknow is the capital],"
liquid that could only cause a Segev said.
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Family raises monkey
which will aid disabled
The Associated Press

SENECAVILLE, Ohio - Monkeys have always been a favorite
attraction at the zoo or circus,
but since Stuart arrived, the precocious primate has become the
center of attention at the home of
Karen and Richard Hossman.
Stuart is a brown-tufted capuchin monkey, one of approximately 175 such animals in Boston Medical University's Helping
Hands Simeon Aides for the Disabled program.
The program, started in 1979,
enlists people who want to become "foster parents" to a monkey that eventually will be assigned to help a quadriplegic
with daily tasks, such as placing
a meal in a microwave oven, setting a table or turning a page in a
book.
The idea is to have the monkey
live with people in a normal home
for about four years to get used
to living with people. When it becomes domesticated, it can be
trained and placed with a quad
riplegic.

Living in a rural area and used
to being surrounded by animals,
Mrs. Hossman was intrigued by a
magazine article that explained
the university's program, and
she sent for an application.
The application asked detailed,
explicit information: Her reason
for wanting to be in the program;

the attitude of the Hossmans'
children toward the idea; the
health of the family; if they had
access to a veterinarian; and the
type of heating in their home.
As part of the process, the
Hossmans drove to Cleveland to
visit a family that already had
one of the monkeys.
Last July, seven months from
the time of the Hossmans' application, Stuart arrived at the
Columbus airport from a breeding colony at Discovery Island at
Disney World in Florida He was
greeted by the Hossman family
and well-wishers amid the same
fanfare that one would experience in anticipation of a new
baby. Stuart was 7 weeks old and
weighed 19 ounces.
The entire Hossman family has
a role in caring for Stuart. Mrs.
Hossman, the primary care
giver, had to quit her Job to become a full-time "mother" to
Stuart.
'Two weeks after his arrival,
he was no longer considered an
animal," Mrs. Hossman said.
Stuart requires the same care
as a human baby such as changing diapers, making formula, giving him vitamins and arranging
household schedules around his
needs.
He should be weaned from the
baby formula when he is about a
year old, when his diet will consist of monkey chow, fruits and
vegetables. He does not particu-

larly like bananas, and he peels
every piece of fruit given to him,
including raisins.
Full-grown, Stuart will weigh
between eight and 10 pounds.
Intelligent and hyperactive,
Stuart is sensitive to sudden
movement or sound.
"It's like having a hyperactive
2-year-old, a trait they really
never outgrow but subsides when
they are about 4 years old, just
about the time we will have to
give him up," Mrs. Hossman
said.
She said Stuart will then go
back to the university for his
final training and will be
matched with a quadriplegic.
The Hossmans are not required to teach him any tricks or
perform tasks.
Even though Stuart is classified as an exotic animal, he is accorded the same status (in most
places) as a guide dog for the
blind because he is considered a
medical aide, not a pet.
"Everywhere we go with
Stuart - businesses, schools,
churches, a nursing home everyone has been super. They
love it when we bring him
around," Mr. Hossman said.
The Hossmans pay for all of
Stuart's food and care, including
medical bills, unless it is for
something unique or requires a
specialized service. Mrs. Hossman said it costs about $100 per
month for Stuart's care.

Museum getting
patriotic spiders
The Associated Press

CLEVELAND - An 86-year-old Tremont woman says she cannot wait to get rid of the dead spiders that helped the Allies win
two world wars.
The Smithsonian Institution on Friday asked Ruth Ketteringham for the critters, which provided the microscopically thin
cross hairs in the periscopes of submarines for accuracy when
firing torpedoes.
Ketteringham said the spiders have been stored in test tubes
in the cellar of the house where she has lived for the last 74
years.
The spiders, along with their carefully preserved webs, eggs
and cocoons, will be shipped to Washington D.C. to be studied
and put on display.
"My father was a very modest, quiet person, and I don't know
what he'd think of all this," she said. "But I'm very proud of it
because my father had a very good mind."
George H. Ketteringham was instrumental in developing
spider silk for periscopes, microscopes, telescopes, surveying
instruments and the bomber sights of airplanes.
In those days, scientists could not make metal strands thin
enough for accurate cross hairs. Today, cross hairs are made
with lasers.
Each September, Ketteringham hunted through his flowers
for the large, delicate-looking garden spiders. Years of study
had shown him that the black spiders with orange spots produced the fine, strong silk needed to make precise cross hairs.
When Ketteringham caught a spider, he put it into a miniature
stock that kept its head and legs on one side and posterior on the
other.
Then, using a variety of handmade tools, he massaged the
spider until the webs began to flow. The spiders emitted up to
six threads of silk simultaneously, but he had to keep the strands
separate while winding them on homemade spools.
"Good eyesight and steady nerves play an important part and
the mere fact of breathing at the wrong time may bring disastrous results," he wrote in notes that will also be donated to the
Smithsonian.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
over 500 units with SUPER locations

9 and 12 Month Leases Available
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)
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Falcon Softball

Falcons
lose
two
of
three
games
Saturday
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BG softball loses series 2-1
by Mike Kazlmore
sports writer

On Saturday, with Easter just
around the corner, the Central
Michigan pitchers played the
role of the Easter Bunny as they
greeted the Falcons with the traditional gift of Easier, eggs.
Unfortunately for Bowling
Green, they were all goose eggs
and they would fill up the Falcon's scoring column for most of
the day. In fact, in losing two out
of three games to Central on Saturday, a tripleheader was played
to make up for Friday's rainouts,
the Falcon's offense was only
able to squeak out one run, which
fortunately was enough to pull
out the victory in game three.
Bowling Green now stands at
9-7 overall and 5-2 in the MAC,
while Central improved their record to 11-12 and 4-1 in league
Play.
In the first game of Saturday's
tripleheader the Falcons looked
very tight and nervous in facing
perennial MAC power Central
Michigan, Bowling Green head
coach Jacquie Joseph's alma
mater. This nervousness came
back to hurt the Falcons as it
paved the way for the Chippewas
three-run third inning.
Central's Carrie Ruff led off
the inning with a hard line-drive
single to left field off of pitcher
Lisa Mountjoy. Gina Gabrielle
followed with a slap bunt single
which found its way through the
Falcons infield which was looking for the sacrifice bunt.
Jill LeBourdais came to the
plate next and, as expected, laved
down a sacrifice bunt to the first
base side of the mound. Falcon

first baseman Julie Hudson fielded the ball, but threw wildly to
second baseman Rachelle Highfill who was covering first on the
play. The wild throw allowed
Ruff to score all the way from
second, but more importantly it
put runners on first and third
with nobody out.
Once again the Falcons
brought in the corners looking
for the bunt. However, Central
crossed them up when Julayne
Carrier was given the hit sign.
Carrier hit a routine groundball
to second which Highfill handled
cleanly, but when she went to
make a throw she couldn't find
anyone covering a base and was
forced to hold onto the ball which
loaded up the bases. Carrie
Henry followed with a run-scoring single to left. Mountjoy,
seemingly becoming more and
more frustrated on the mound
proceeded to walk the next Chippewa batter which forced in the
third run of the inning. After a
Joseph visit to the mound MountJoy was able to regroup and get
out of the inning without anymore damage occurring.
Meanwhile, the Falcon hitters
were struggling to create any
kind of offense against junior
pitcher Beth Osterland.
In the top of the fifth inning the
Falcons suffered another defensive letdown as Central was able
to take advantage of another BG
error and score two more runs
which for all intents put the game
out of reach for the Falcons.
For the game the Falcons were
only able to muster up four hits,
all of them singles. Two of the
See Softball, page four.
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Loss to Toledo
leaves men's
tennis winless
by Scott Rowe
sports writer

The Falcons men's tennis
team's losing streak remains intact after Friday's match against
rival Toledo. The match was
moved indoors to Findlay Racquet Club due to the wet conditions.
The 5-2 loss was a prime example of the matches the team has
been losing all season dropping
them to 0-10 overall and 0-3 in the
MAC. The Falcons have been losing the doubles point, then play
well but drop closely contested
singles matches and come out
with the loss.
Coach Dave Morin said, "I still
thought we played pretty well
but again we came out on the
short end of the stick."
The doubles teams showed improved play but seemed to drop
the crucial points.
At first doubles Jeff Westmeyer and Tracey Dwire lost 8-4,
and the third doubles team of
Tim George and Jeff Huffman
were beaten 8-5.
The second doubles team of
Andrew Bonser and Bob Zumph
l All

I. All

LAO

IAO

Batter Up!

made a comeback from down 5-2
in the tie-breaker to win 9-8 (8-6).
Morin said, "I thought we were
just a little flat in the doubles."
So once again, the team found
themselves needing to win four
of the six singles matches to
come up with a victory.
Morin said singles is definitely
the strong suit of the team. But it
wasn't in the cards as the Rockets swept through the middle of
BG's lineup taking second
through fifth doubles. "A couple
of matches I counted on us winning didn't turn out that way," he
said.
At first singles Zumph found
himself battling a sophomore
baseliner who gave him a run but
eventually tired out for a 6-3,1-6,
6-2 BG win.
Westmeyer dropped the second singles flight in an emotional
6-4, 6-4 loss. Westmeyer's play
continues to be streaky, but the
Toledo native always seems to
come on strong towards the end
of the season.
George dropped the third singles flight by a score of 7-5, 6-4
See Tennis, page four.
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The Falcons took on Toledo in a doubleneader Saturday after Friday's games were rained out. The
Falcons won both games, 7-6 and 3-0. See game coverage in Tuesday's edition.

NEWLOVE RENTALS IS PROUD TO
ANNOUNCE THAT THE FOLLOWING
APARTMENT COMPLEXES HAVE
BEEN FILLED

507 E. MERRY
525 E. MERRY
CALL US OR STOP IN FOR INFORMATION ON OUR
REMAINING APARTMENTS AND DUPLEXES.
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352-5620
328 S. Main St.
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• Monday Dinner Special

GRILLED ROCK SHRIMP
on Fried Rice
with Tossed Salad
and Vegetable

$5.95

Located in the University Union
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Track results please coaches
by Andy Dugan

sports writer
The men's and women's track teams
competed against some high caliber
teams this weekend in two separate
meets. The men, as well as Cheri Triner
and Ruth Ristvey, traveled to Knoxville,
Tenn., for the Dogwood Relays, while the
rest of the women ran at the Miami Invitational in Oxford, Ohio.
The Dogwood Relays, a meet which
lasted from Thursday through Saturday
and hosted over 200 teams including all
the big schools of the east and south, offered the Falcons some of the finest
competition available at the college level.
Men's coach Sid Sink was pleased with
the overall performance of his runners.
"We had some slower performances,
but there were a few good ones, too,"
Sink said. "The highlight of the meet for
us was the return of Todd Black. He had
a great race in the 800 and I think it got
him going again."
Black placed third in the 800 meter run
with an NCAA provisional qualifying
time of 1:48.26. He performed this feat
after missing the last two meets due to a
hip-thigh injury he developed while at a

meet in Florida over spring break
'Todd went a very good time," Sink
said." And now I think he can go faster."
Sink also noted runner Tim Arndt had
an exceptional performance.
"Tim ran a season best in the 800 with
1:54.40," Sink said. "He's ready to run
faster."
Other great runs were by Dave Carlson, who was injured at last week's
Toledo meet, in the 400 meter hurdles
with a time of 53.75 seconds and the 1600
relay of Paul Seeley, Black, Carlson and
Kevin Scott with a season best time of
3:19.42.
The two women who represented BG at
the meet, Cheri Triner and Ruth Ristvey,
both placed. Triner was fifth in the Invitational 5000 meter run with a lifetime
best time of 17:03.66, over 20 seconds
faster than her previous best. Ristvey
was second in the Invitational javelin
with a throw of 158-3.
Other placers for the Falcons were:
Tom Hall, first in the open high jump
with 6-9 3/4; Paul Seeley, fourth in the
pole vault with 15-11 1/4; Reed Parks,
fifth in the invitational hammer throw
with 196-5; Eric Goudy, seventh in the
open hammer throw with 169-4; Eddie

Nicholson, eighth in the open 5000 with a
time of 15:01.05; and the 3200 relay of
Arndt, Brad Schaser, Glen Lubbert, and
Black took fourth with 7:37.82.
On Saturday, the women competed in
the Miami Invitational, a nonscoring
meet hosted by Miami University in Oxford, Ohio. The meet consisted of Central
Michigan, Michigan, Ohio State, Purdue,
Southern Illinois, Western Michigan, Xavier and the Redskins.
Since the meet was non-scoring, women's coach Steve Price had the Falcons
run events they usually dont run, in order to have an idea of how good they are
in these events. Price was pleased with
most of the results.
"There were quite a few personal and
season bests at this meet, as well as some
great racing," Price said.
Price also noted that the absence of top
athletes Benita Thomas and Nikki Lessig
resulted in slower relay times and lower
overall placing, although the meet was
non-scoring. Thomas could not attend
due to a severe illness of a family member and Lessig could not attend because
of the death of her mother Thursday.

four hits, all of them singles.
Two of the four hits came in
the last inning when BG, for
the first time, was able to advance a runner past second
base.
Lisa Mountjoy took the loss
to even her record out to 3-3.
"We really need to communicate with each other better
and play like a winning team
should," said Mountjoy. "I
have to go out there and take
control.
The second game held more
of the same for the Falcons as
shaky defense and no offensive
support lad to another Falcon
loss.
In the third inning Central
pitcher Jill LeBourdais, trying
to help her own cause, «iwgUrf
to center off of Jennifer Wolf.
Carrier followed with a
groundball back to the mound
which Wolf was unable to handle for an error.
One out later Central's Pam
Meyer, a local product of Bowline Green, singled to right
field. BG's Karen Brown
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The women run at the All-Ohio meet on
Friday, April 16, while the men race on
Saturday, April 17 at Miami University.

Tennis-

Softball
Continued from page two.

Price noted the following as having exceptional performances:
Kristin Gaddis, eighth in the 5000
meter run with a near personal record
time of 18:04.92; Andrea Lytles third
place long jump with 17-9; Melinda La
Rouche's 20th place finish with a person
al record of 5:03.36; and Leslie Moorman
first in the 400 meter run with 58.19
Brooke Shelley was eighth in the 100
meter dash with a season best 13.11
while Jill Strawser ran to her personal
best in the 3000 with a 12th place finish
and a time of 10:13.0. In the javelin, Vicki
Czekaj threw 101-10 for a 10th place finish Price was pleased.
"Jill Strawser had her best race of the
season in the 3000," Price said. "I'm very
happy for her. And Vicki threw over 100
feet in the javelin, and she's not a javelin
thrower. This will help her in her heptathlon at the Mid-American Conference
championships. Looking at this meet, we
should be ready to run, jump and throw
next week as we defend our title at the
All-Ohio championship."

charged the ball anticipating a and preserve the Chippewas
play at the plate. Unfortunately victory.
Jennifer Wolf, after pitching
for BG this never occurred as
Brown was unable to field the a superb game for BG, unball cleanly, allowing Carrier deservedly took the loss to
to easily score from second.
drop her record to 4-4.
That lone run was all that
The third game of the triCentral's LeBourdais needed pleheader proved to be a clasas she shut out the Falcons on sic pitcher's duel as the Chippewa's Jennifer Landin took
four hits.
The Falcons, however wer- the mound against Wolf who
en't without scoring oppurtuni- was once again called upon to
ties.
try and salvage the day for the
In the second inning the Fal- Falcons.
cons had a runner on third with
Neither team was able to
only one out but LeBourdais
was able to settle herself down mount any kind of serious
and strike out the next two bat- threat through the first four
and a half innings of play.
ters.
Then again in the sixth inIn the bottom of the fifth BG
ning the Falcons were able to offered a minor threat to finalmove a baserunner to third ly break through and score
with only one out after HlghfiU their first run of the day. But,
led off the inning with a once again they were unable to
double to straight-away center bring home the runner.
field. However, some good
Finally, the Falcons were
strategy on the part of Cen- able to break out of their daytral's head coach Margo Jun- long drought and score a run
ker in walking hot hitting Dena which was enough to pull out
Romstadt, and some good the victory. BG was able to
clutch pitching by LeBourdais turn the tide on the Chippewas
was able to thwart this threat and shut them out 1-0.

r

Continued from page three.

while fourth singles player Jeff
Huffman couldn't pull off the
first set tie-breaker and was
defeated 7-6 (7-4), 6-3.
At fifth singles Dwire looked
like he would pull off yet another
comeback. The senior starts to
play his best tennis when he's
down. Dwire dropped the first
set by a close 7-5 margin and had
chances to put the match into a
third set before going down to a
7-5,7-6 (7-5) final score.

"I knew the match was
going to be a
competitive match. We
just have to focus on the
next match as there's
nothing we can do
about the past."
DaveMorin, men's tennis
coach

Sixth singles player Andrew
Bonser turned the tables after which Morin said might be due to
dropping the first set. He won the the big rivalry with Toledo.
Morin said, "I knew the match
next two sets easily going on to a
was going to be a competitive
3-6,6-2.60 victory.
match. We just have to focus on
The team looked very frus- the next match as there's nothing
trated during the singles play we can do about the past."

- Dove Duvoll Recognized as last week's
MOST VALUABLE

INDIAN RIVERS
702 4th Street

DG News Production Staff Member

•Now Renting*
Furnished 2 Bedroom, 2 Car garage w/storage room.
• 9 & 12 month leases available starting May 15
641 Third St. Apt 4
Resident Manager
352-4380

Congratulations!!!
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Cardinals slide by Cincinnati
The Associated Press

ST. LOUIS -- Lee Smith blew a
chance to set a major league record for career saves, but that
wasn't what upset him Saturday
night.
"My job was to save the game
for Joe Magrane, and I didn't do
that. That's what I care about,"
Smith said after the St. Louis
Cardinals beat the Cincinnati
Reds 2-1 in 10 innings.
Smith entered the game in the
ninth, with the Cardinals leading
1-0. He needed to set the Reds

down to gain his 358th career
save, breaking the record held by
Jeff Reardon, who is now with
the Reds.
But Smith gave up a run on a
walk, two singles and a sacrifice
fly by Gary Varsho.
The Cardinals won the game in
the 10th on a single by Ozzie
Smith, but Lee Smith didn't figure in the decision. Mike Perez,
(1-0) who pitched a scoreless
10th, got the victory.
"The fans and the media are
making more out of this than I
am," Smith said. "My job is to

save the win for the team, not set
records. I didn't do my job tonight, but we won. I'm going to
think about doing my job
tomorrow night."
Cardinals manager Joe Torre
said Smith doesn't appear to be
pressing to get the recordbreaking save.
"He cares more about blowing
a victory for Magrane than he
does the save record,"Torre said.

starter Jose Rijo went 7 1-3 in"I don't think I can throw any
nings, giving up five hits, strik- better than I did tonight," Rijo
ing out nine and walking two.
said. "Everything was working,
but we didn't get any breaks.
"He had us spellbound for sev- They all went the Cardinals'
en innings. It's commendable way."
that we were able to outlast him,"
Magrane said.
Tom Pagnozzi, hitless in his
first 10 at-bats this season, led
St. Louis pitchers have allowed off the St. Louis 10th with a
only seven earned runs in five single against Steve Foster (0-1).
games. The Cardinals have won Rod Brewer bunted into a
four in a row since losing their forceout at second, but Geronimo
Pena walked and Smith hit the
Magrane pitched innings, al- season opener.
The Reds have lost four game-winning single with one
lowing eight hits, striking out two
out.
and walking one. Cincinnati straight.

Carter homer crushes Marge's tape
Cleveland in the eighth not violation
The Associated Press

TORONTO - Joe Carter made
sure his first home run of the
year made a difference.
Carter, who did not connect
even once in spring training, hit a
three-run homer in the eighth
innning that rallied the Toronto
Blue Jays past the Cleveland Indians 5-4 Saturday.
"I didn't want to waste any,"

Carter said.
"Once the season starts you
have different conditions," he
said. "You're relaxed and ready
to go. That's the way I've always
been."
Carter hit 34 home runs last
season. He was quick to give
credit to his teammates for setting up his first home runs in
1993.
"The key was getting Devo on

Bowling Green State University

SURPLUS SALE
WHEN: SATURDAY, APRIL 17,1993
9:00 AM -3:00 PM
WHERE: Old Art Annex at East Reed Street
(North End)
Items to be sold include 18 IBM PCs (includes CPU, Monitor,
keyboard, DOS) all are 512K RAM with 2 - 360K floppy drives;
1 Panasonic IBM compatible laptop computer (MD CF
150/150B); several Apple He computers - with disk drives &
monitors; various computer printers; computer paper continuous feed, pen's on side, 81/2x11 finished size;
miscellaneous furniture; several electric typewriters, calculators
& other miscellaneous. All items prepriced - asking $300 for
IBM computer systems, $1200 for the Panasonic Lap-top.

All items sold as is, where is, no warranties expressed
or written apply. Removal must be day of purchase.
No exchanges or refunds.
Sales tax will be charged on all items.
Further information may be obtained by contacting

Inventory Management
Moifcy Fifty 9:00 AM 12:00 NtM m 1:00 PM 3:00 PM - II372- 2121. j

and Mollie working Nagy for a
walk. Then I visualized myself
hitting a homer and that's what
happened," he said.
Devon White led off the eighth
with a single off Charles Nagy
(0-2) and Paul Molitor drew a
one-out walk. Carter sent a 1-1
pitch into the second deck in left
field.
Todd Stottlemyre (1-1) was the
winner, giving up four runs on
nine hits in eight innings. He
struck out five and walked one.
Duane Ward pitched the ninth
for his third save. He threw 10
pitches, all strikes.
"They're a great offensive
ballclub and I've always had
trouble against them," Stottlemyre said. "Last year, the only
game I won against them we won
13-8.1 feel fortunate to be standing here with a win today."
Nagy, who said he wasn't bothered by a case of shingles, went
the distance. He gave up four
earned runs on seven hits, struck
out seven and walked two.
"It was a fastball inside and
Joe just turned on it," Nagy said.
"Other than that, I pitched pretty
well. But that's not a fun way to
lose a game."
Paul Sorrento hit his second
two-run homer in two days during Cleveland's three-run fourth
inning. Albert Belle and Carlos
Baerga had consecutive doubles
before Sorrento homered on the
next pitch for a 3-1 lead.
The Indians made it 4-2 in the
fifth when Kenny Lofton singled,
stole second and scored on Felix
Fermin's single.
Ed Sprague drove in both runs
for Toronto with a double and a
groundout. He has seven RBIs
this season, six in the last two
games.

The Associated Press

CINCINNATI - The showing of a videotaped message
from Cincinnati Reds owner
Marge Schott to the fans on
opening day Monday will not
affect the terms of her suspension from baseball, a
spokesman for the game said.
But baseball spokesman
Rich Levin said Friday that
after baseball's executive
council discussed the matter
Wednesday, the Reds told the
council: "It won't happen
again."
Schott, banned from baseball beginning March 1 for using slurs against blacks, Jews
and Asians, appeared in a
15 second videotape showed
to fans on the Riverfront Stadium scoreboard to wish the
fans luck.
Under terms of her suspension, Schott cannot be involved in the day-to-day
operation of the team until
Nov. 1. The executive council
placed Schott on probation
until Feb. 28,1994.

rloui do UML
fiamdis faJuna
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Reds general manager Jim
Bowden declined comment.
The Reds had videotaped
Schott's message before her
suspension took effect, The
Cincinnati Enquirer reported
Saturday.
Robert Bennett, Schott's
lawyer, said he was unaware
of the videotape. Bennett said
he had not been contacted by
baseball or the Reds.
The Reds are in St. Louis
this weekend for a series
against the Cardinals.
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Female goalie flops first game start
The Associated Press

ATLANTA -- Manon Rheaume,
pro hockey's only female goaltender, allowed six goals Saturday night in her first start for the
Atlanta Knights.
Rheaume made 25 saves, but
knocked a shot into her own goal
in the third period to give Cincinnati a 6-5 lead. After she was
pulled for an extra skater midway through the period, Cincinnati scored two empty-net goals
to beat the Knights 8-6.

Sports Briefs
The Associated Press

TORONTO
- Among the
many outstanding feats performed by Dave Winfield was
the record he posted in 1992.
At the age of 40 Winfield
was 41 on Oct. 3, 1992 he became the first player reaching
40 who drove in 100 runs or
more. Dave had a total of 108
for Toronto.

"I tried my best but I made a
few too many mistakes,"
Rheaume said. "I'm a little disappointed. ... I really wanted to
win for the guys more than myself."
Rheaume, 21, tried not to think
about making history.
"On the ice I do not feel like a
woman. I'm a hockey player,"
she said. "I don't think of myself
as the first woman hockey
player."
Despite the loss, Atlanta coach
Gene Ubriacho was happy with

Rheaume's performance.
"She was the victim of a couple
of flukey goals," Ubriacho said.
"Manon has waited a long time
for this. She was one happy
camper on the ice. I'm thrilled at
the job she did."
Rheaume appeared to win respect from the sellout crowd of
15,179.
"My hat's off to her," said Clint
Stallings of Fayetteville. "She's a
pioneer. She's gone where no
woman has."
Janet Robinson of Knoxville,

Term., was in town to attend an
Atlanta Braves baseball game,
but gave up her ticket when she
saw Rheaume was starting.
"It has to be rough on her playing in front of 15,000 people, but
she seemed very composed and
showed a lot of poise," Robinson
said.

Five men were credited with
100 or more at 38. Ernie Banks
of the Cubs had 106 in 1939.
Tony Perez of the Red Sox had
105 in 1980. Babe Ruth of the
Yankees had 103 in 1933. And
Ty Cobb of Detroit and Honus
Wagner of Pittsburgh each had
102, Wagner in 1912 and Cobb
in 1925.
NEW YORK
- Actor
Robert DeNiro likes a touch of
realism in his movies. He got it
for his movie, "A Bronx Tale."

The script called for a racetrack scene. It was shot at
Aqueduct on an off-day but
with real thoroughbreds and
jockeys.
Three simulated races with
six-horse fields were held. The
horses came from stables
competing at the New York
tracks. Some of the jockeys in
the scene were Chris Antley,
Richard Migliore, Jean Cruguet, John Velasquez and Tony
Graell.

MILWAUKEE
- There
is nothing dearer to the heart
of an athlete than getting
revenge on a team that traded
him away.
Lew Burdette got some in
large quantities in 1957. Burdette, a pitcher for Milwaukee,
won three games, all complete,
as the Braves wore down the
New York Yankees, four
games to three, in the World
Series.
Burdette, who had been

traded by the Yanks to the
Braves in 1951, won the second
game, 4-2; the fifth, 1-0; and the
seventh - and deciding contest, 5-0.
At various times he played
running back, linebacker, tight
end, defensive back and both
left and right defensive ends.
"I wish I were playing in the
old days," Steve said. "With no
face masks and leather helmets. I don't have a preference
for any position."

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA MEMBERS
who applied for 93-94 officer positions
Don t forget your interviews this week1
2nd floor lounge. Student Services

Heading for EUROPE this summer? Jet there
anytime for only $169 from East Coast, $229
from Midwest (when available) with AIRHITCH!
(Reported in Let's Goi 8 NY Times )
AIRHITCH (r) 212-864-2000.

Alpha Lambda Delta Racquetball Tournament
Open to all BGSU students and faculty.
Apni 25, Beginning at noon at the Rec.
Co-ed Dbls-well help you find a partner.
Signups in Educ. lobby, April 12-161

HOLLYWOOD SQUARES'
Come on out April 15,1993,
8-8 pm # Rodgers Quad Mall.
It's FREE so take a study break
Learn new facts 6 have some fun I

Rush S3-Rush S3
Come hear important
information for Rush "Wll
Monday 4/12 - Mac East Lounge 7:30
Tuesday 4/13- Ashley Lounge 7:30
Wednesday 4'14 - Prout Lounge 7:30
Thursday 4/15 - Dunbar 7:30
Don't Miss Out"
Rush 'S3 - Rush 'S3

Attention Alpha Lambda Delta Membere!
ALDCar Wash1
April 24, beginning at Noon at Mid Am
WE NEEDYOURMANPOWERI
Questions? Call Amy Moore 2 5857

KKG"KKQ~KKG"KKG
To all rush party heads. Laurel. Sheilah, and
Dodds - thanks a million for all ol your Dme,
dedication and hard work in order to make
RUSH '93 the best' Let's keep up the incredible teamwork Kappaa I
Loyally, Robin
KKG"KKQ~KKO"KKO

Attention
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA Initiates
Pick up certificates and pins if you
did not get them at Initiation
425 Student Services by Friday, April 18

Ladies night Monday
Ladies play free all day. 18 and over.
Tuea night handicap 9-ball
Wed t Thura play an hour get an hour tree.
Ral menial 45 N. Mam.

DONTBEAFCOLI
Come April 23rd 8 24th to BG's own

Leopold » Loab. Leva gone mad. History
gone bad. SWOON: a 81m by Tom Kalln will
be shown Tuesday, April 13 at 9PM In lha
Gish Film Theater. Admission Is tree. Celebrate B-GLAD Weak. Sponsored by ths
PEOPLE Committee.

However, some fans said
Rheaume needs to improve before getting another start for Atlanta. The Knights play in the International Hockey League, the

top minor league in the sport.
"Manon certainly added spice
to what would have been a pretty
meaningless late-season tune-up
for the playoffs," said Jud
Cathey of Conyers. "She has
some talent but ... I think she
needs to start out on the lowest
pro level, not the highest minor
league level."
Rheaume stopped 11 of 12
shots in the first period, but allowed four goals on seven shots
in the second period.
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CAMPUS EVENTS
75% ol the Hazardous Waste disposed in Envirosafe has been out-of stale SE AC presensts Rick Sahli. Director of the Ohio Environmental Council, talking about Envirosale
and EPA involvement
April 14#8p.m
1007 BAA
Cultural Collage - Day 1
Special coffee hours today
2:30-4:00 pm -111h floor OHenhauer West
Come and enioy!
Be German lonightl
WSA and GREAL invite you 10
"F01 and his Friends" from
Germany. 8:00 pm Gish Film Theater
Help the Children - Help the Children
AZD needs your support to provide
money for Die Cancer Fund tor children
at the Medical College Hospital in Toledo

WFAL Radio
Cable Channel 14
Join WFAL TONIGHT at MI Muggs for a Las
Vegas Bowl Night Out. Enjoy the replay of tie
Las Vegas Bowl along with food specials and
giveaways. It all starts at 8:00 pm TONIGHT at
M.T. Muggill
Rock Solid WFAL
Cabs* Channel 14
Women for Women
General Meetings
Every Monday at 6 00pm
315-D Student Services

SERVICES OFFERED
SKYDIVE NOW In Bowling Green
6 Hr. class, Jump the eame day.
Student and group discount s
lOmln SfWolB.G S.U.
Visa 8M/C accepted.
Skydlve B.C.. Inc. * 352-5200

PERSONALS

Your money can buy (towers, balloons, etc,
to help make a child smile"
How? MM) tale. ISO a boi
Where? Math Science foyer or AZD house
When'Mon. Apr 12 - Frl, Apr 18

SPECIAL CLINICS
NO APPOINTMENT NECESARY

ICE HORIZONS SKATING SHOW -S3
See Scott Hamilton a Kitty 8 Peter C.r ruthera along w< 150 local skaters @ the BGSU
Ice Arena. Reserved seats $9, Gen Adm. $6
Call 372-9200 for more information!

HIV TESTING
Free/Anonymous
Friday, April 16,1993
9 am 4 pm

Every Monday...Two pizzas, one price 5-9 pm
Buy 1 pizza gat next size smaller FREE.
Only good inside or pick-up
Campus Pollyeyes 440 E. Court. 352-9638.

We need YOU to make a difference
^JeJr^jjiOjkJr^JJjjoJhjChildron^_
VOLUNTEERS NEEDEDI
Recreational Spona Biathlon
Saturday.April17.ig03
Sign up: Student Rec Center Main Office
Volunteers receive a free Biathlon t shirt
Call 372-7482 for more information
WBGU RADIO
Attention to all WBGU DJ's Past and Present:
A very important staff meeting will be held
Tuesday, April 13 at 9pm in 111 South Hall. If
you are or have been involved and would like a
show, please BE THE RE I
Fun and Prizes to be provided!
THE SHARK I

RESULTS AVAILABLE
Friday, April 30,1993

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
920 N. Main St Bowling Green, OH

Gamma Phi * Mortar Board * Gamma Phi
The Sisters of Gamma Phi Beta are pleased to
announce Taml Oohrtman as a new member
of Mortar Board. Congratulations on your tapping. We are proud of you, Tarri.
GAY, LESBIAN. CHRISTIAN SUPPORT
GROUP MEETING AT 8:30 TONIGHT. ST.
THOMAS MORE PARISH, 42S THURSTIN

ST.

♦
♦
♦

Rush 'S3 - Rush 'S3
Come hear important
information for Rush -93M
Monday 4/12 - MacEasi Lounge 730
Tuesday 4/13 - Ashley Lounge 7:30
Wednesday 4/14 ■ Prout Lounge 7:30
Thursday 4/15 - Dunbar 7:30
Don't Miss Out"
Rush 93 - Rush 'S3
SPECIAL RUSH: TKE FRATERNITY
April 13th 8 14th at KKG house. 8-10pm
Spring Special!!!
Free Makeovers and discounts on
Mary Kay products
Call Short 353-2413
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: MEN'S 8
WOMEN'S OPEN GOLF TOURNAMENT
APRIL 21. ENTRIES DUE BY 4:00 P.M. IN 130
FIELDHOUSE

inA K i vi;snw A APTS.
AND

Mil) AM JLVYOi:
• NOW RENTING*
Choose from choice apartments within walking distance to
campus Summer 1993 and 1993-94 school year.

♦
♦

2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat and
water included, air conditioning

Is

i Third st Apt 4, BJS._ Resident Manager 352-438o<

The BG Nevus

April 12,1933
Support Group. If you've released your baby
lor adopDon, or are considering doing so and
need some support, join us Wed nights at
7pm Call 354 4673 tor location

Business A Communcations Mafors Summer
internship, earn 3 hrs credit, gain career training, team business skills, earn $470 per wk .
2.5 GPA required. 800-533-7977. Sean Lewis
ext. 2567.

The Lesbian and Day Intonation Una Is
now open 7-10p.m. Mon.. Wad., and Fri. Operators can help with referrals to Lesbian and
Gay services as well as give information about
the Lesbian and Gay community Information
concerning the Lesbian and Gay Alliance can
also be obtained 352-8242 (LAO*)

Camp Staff Needed
Counselors. WSI's. lifeguards, cooks, small
craft director, arts A crafts director, trip outfitter.
business manager A waterlront director tor 2
camps near LaPierre A Traverse City. Call Fair
Winds Girt Scout Council at 313-2304244 or
1 -800-482-7634 for an application. AArEOE.

WFAL Radio
Cable Channel 14
Join WFAL TONIGHT at M.T. Muggs lor a Las
Vega Bowl Night Out. En|oy the replay ol the
Las Vegas Bowl along with food specials and
giveaways. It all starts at 8:00 p.m. TONIGHT
atMT Muggjn
Rock MM WFAL
Cable Channel 14
Work A Play In the Nation's Capital
Earn Co"ege Credul
Get Professional Experieneel
THE WASHINGTON CENTER sNTERNSHIP
In for ma Don Session
Friday. April 16th. 130p.m.
Room 10B.BA Building
Call Sue Young at 372-2451 lor more info

WANTED
1 subieaser lor house on Gypsy Lane.
Si 37 50/month * util Own room. Avail, immediately until end ol August. Call (S14)
666-3647.
1 -2 summer subleasers needed.
Fox Run $150 ♦ utilities
Call 354-0106.
2 rooms avail in house lor summer. Close to
campus »l35/rnomh.CsJIToddal 354-4754.
2 subleasers needed for 2 bedroom apartment
at University Courts • 1 block from campus.
Own bedroom. Air conditioning available. May
through August Only pay electric. $395 for
summer per person. Call 353-4026. ask for
Margaret or Natalie.
Female subieaser Summer. Great house with
washer/ dryer. Own room. Close to campus.
Cheap rent Lisa 352-5515.
Housemate wanted. Non-smoker, own room.
Summer • or 1993-94 $150 plut util. Lance
655-3064.
Need one female roommate for Fait 93/Spnng
94. Live in a house with your own room, big
yard, and two fun roommates. Reasonable
rales, call 353-7902
Roommate needed for Fall. Very nice apt. Very
spacious. Own room. Extremely close to campus. $205 plus $ to/mo (electnc)
Rob
353^645

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn
$2,000wmomh ♦ world travel (Hawaii. Mexico, the Caribbean, ate) Holiday. Summer and
Career employment available No experience
necessary. For employment program cat
1 -206-834-0468 ext. C5S44.
Customer Sales/Service
Summer Work
$825 and up. Start PTrFT and may conbna
10-40 hrs/wk. Flex, schedule around classes.
Start at entry level w/ career advancement
available No door-to-door or telemarketing. No
exp. needed. College scholarships awarded.
Interview at main office and work locally. Appli
cation into-419-8661726.
Dependable, enthusiastic employees for Ice
Cream Parlor or golf can rental inPut-ln-Bay.
40-50 hrs/week. Good pay. bonus, housing
available Enjoy island life and a great summer
job. Contact Sally Stevens at (419)684-1927.
2617 Route 97. Lexington, OH 44904.
Do you like a challenge?
Travel out East. Work your bun off 70 hours a
week. Get paid lor your effort Call 352-4135
for interview information.

Wanted: 1 or 2 sub-leasers • Summer. 1 badroom, furnished. Wmffirop Terrace. Call
3529625.

EASY ASSEMBLY any hours, $339 84 week.
family of 3 earns $4417.92 monthly. FREE In
lormation-24 Hour Hotline. 801-379-2900 Co
pyrighfOH029452
Houseboy needed for Fall 1993 Semester If interested call 372 5608
Looking tor a summer job?
Want to make $5,000 to $6,000?
If you are 25 years or older, you can live and
work in the hottest resort on the North Coast Put-In-Bay. Call (419) 693-4639 between 1-5
pm, Tuesdays through Thursdays.
Nannies Needed
One year positions available on East Coast.
Must have dnver's license and childcare experience. Great salary and benefits.
Call The Perlect Nanny. Ltd
1-800-882 2698
SUMMER LIFEGUARD AND
SWIMMING INSTRUCTOR POSITIONS
Student Recreation Center
Applications avail, in SRC office.
Apply NOWIII
For info call 2-7477.

The BG News
needs an experienced typist/proofreader
to typeset classified advertising
Musi be avail 11am-2pm M.W.F Start Fall
"•REQUIREMENTS"Computer experience-Accurate & Speedy
Proficient Speller A Proofreader
Apply at Student Employment

Summer Work
MM starling pay
International firm seeking
Bowling Green students for
full-time summer positions.
Great resume experience.
Call us when you get homel
East: (216) 442-4675
West: (216) 331-2252

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
fisher
ies
Earn $600*/week in canneries or
$4,000»/month on fishing boats. Free transportationl Room & Board! Male or Female. For
employment program call 1 -206-545-4155 ext.
A5544.

1982 Kawasaki 440 LTD Good condition New
Parts $550 Call Jeff tg 2 7469 or 353 5003
1984 Chrysler E-Class
Air. cruse. Pioneer Stereo
$1500 or best offer.
Call Krystie 352 5483, leave message

Work
Overseas
*
• Britain • Ireland * France •

• Germany • Jamaica •

Apartments - Clean, spacious. 2 bdrm. turn.
w/dishwasher. Most utilities paid. Call
354O401 or823«015forinto.
APARTMENTS
601 THIRD
Grass 12 month lease
704 FiTH
9 mo.. 12 mo.. A summer leases
710 SEVENTH
12 month leases

Cany Rentals * 352-7365
Single rooms lor rent.
Starting at $1SO/mo ind all util
Carty Rentals •352-7365
2 and 6 bdrm. apts. 93-94 school year.
9 a 12 mo leases available
Reasonable Summer rates avail, also.
Off ice located at 316 E Merry #3
Hours: 10-5. Call for into or appt.

1967 Toyota MR2
T-top. red. air. stereo, good condition.

35345922.
Computer. IBM comp . 16 MHZ. 40 Meg word
One 14" VGA, 2400 Modem, mouse, printer,
software, big cabinet office chair AN for
$620.00. Call 352-8671.
Technics CD player. Single disc. 1 yr. old.
$100. Cuff-wear heavy bag with gloves $40
Brand new Both negotiable. 372-4682.
'88 Ply. Horizon 48K miles. Asking $3,750
Great reliable transport. 353 4618

FOR RENT
1 basement efficiency for rent.
319 Ridge. Stop by anytime.
1 br apt. in house.
1/2 block from campus.
Deposit paid Pets OK
Avail Aug 93-1 yr lease
$325/month.util.
Please call 354-4801 for more info
12 month leases starting May 15.1993:
424 1/2 S. Summit effic.-$i90 . Ut.t
605 Fifth Apt. B-2 Br $310 00 A Uol.
609 Fifth St. - 2 Br. House-$440 A Util.
Steve Smith -352-8917
2 bdrm apartment $400/month. 1 bdrm apartment $275/month AN util. paid, close to cam
pus, available lor Summer '93. Call 352-5475.
2 bdrm house ArC. 1 car garage Avail 7-1 1
year lease Call 353 6982 and loavo message
2 Female subleasers desperately needed lor
'93-94 school year. Furnished apartment w/
basement Call 2 1787 or 2 1784.
Apartment available for summer sublease.
Close to downtown. Free utilities A cable.
Call Ross at 352-1711.

FAIJJS1JMMER RENTALS
Georgetown Manor - 800 Third St
352-4966
Excellent location, fully furnished.
air conditioned, competitive rates.
Check us out before you rent.

Call 352-4966
Houses lor Rent
12 mo. leases • May or Aug.
Tenant pays utilities -1 mo. dep.
734 Elm, 4 bdrm , 2 bath, $700/Aug.
316 Ridge. 2 bdrm., $440/May
Call after 5pm ONLY. 352-2330 or 354-2854

Large 1 bdrm. apt. Close to downtown
$320 includes utilities 353-2823.
Available in May.
Large 2 bedroom duplex
Large yard, pets o.k.
Avail. May 2. $44S/mo. 352-5755
Looking for summer subleasers to I seas 3
bdrm house Call Amy I Andrea 353-0124.
Looking for and APT. this summer?
This is dose to campus, good price).
An cond call at 353-2235 for more info.
Need subleaser(s) for Summer. 1 bdrm. apt.
Semi-furnished, dose to campus, quiet.
J225/mo , all util included Call 353-3337.

Needed 1-2 males to sublease kg 2 bdrm, 2
ban. turn A/C apt. lor Summer. Will share
aptw/1 current male occupant. Rent $20 7 SO
.share of elect 353-5207.

R.E. Management
"Ouality Off -Campus HousingUS Railroad St.
(neittoKinko's)
352 9302
Slop in for a complete
Summer A Fall Housing Listl

Special Spring Rates
Spnng semester leases.

Houses. 1 A 2 bdrm. apts.
9 month, year and summer leases.

2 blocks away. pool, clubhouse

352-7454

Village Green Apartments
354-3533

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
319 E WoosterSt
(across from Taco Bell)
SUMMER A FALL RENTALS
Over 500 units with
Super Locations
CALL
354-2260

Sublease 1 bedroom apartment. Available
now Negotiable rent. Great for couples. Pets
.1 ow.;d 353 2416

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
319 E Wooster (across from Taco Bell)

354-2260
HOUSES FOR RENT
May 16.1993 noon to May 7,1994 noon
701 Fifth-4 bdrm. limn 4 people
722 1/2 Elm-1 bdrm. limit 1 person
219E Evers-i bdrm.limit2people
202 Lehman «B-1 bdrm limit 2 people
140 1/2 Manville-2 bdrm. limit 3.
722 Eighth St 3 brdm. limit 3 people
117 Georgia- 4 bdrm. limit 3 people
830 Scott Hamilton 3 bdrm. limit S.
715 Second 3 bdrm. Iimn3 people
232 Lehman-3 bdrm duplex. Family or 3.

Sublease 2 bdrm. house Start June 1st $395
plus util Washer/dryer hook-up plus kitchen
appliances. Big yard. Out-building for storage
2 blocks from campus. 308 N Enterprise
Glass/screenedin front porch. Call Kim at
354 7780
Summer Storage Unite Available
Marry sizes. Why haul it home?
Call 352-1520 - Buckeye Self Storage
SUMMER SUBLEASE - 2 bdrm apt. w/AC
Call 353 8804
Summer subieaser needed. Rent negotiable
Own room. 1 block from campus. 352-8238
Ask lor Farley
THE HIGHLANDS
JAV-MAR APARTMENTS
Now leasing for Summer and Fall. 1 A 2 bdrms.
quiet, spacious, comfortable w/ caring management. A/C A on site maintenence Graduates or serious students. Call Mike at
354-6036. 11 -6 prn

Apartment Prices Lowered!
Carty Rentala • 352-7365
Very cloee to ca mpus
Office located 318IL Merry «3 10-5

CINEMARK THEATRES

M

New Zealand • Costa Rica
250 COUNSELORS and Instructors needed I
Prrvale, coed summer camp in Pocono Mtns..
NE Pennsylvania. Lohikan. Box 234BG.
Kemlworth. NJ 07033 (908) 276-0998.

1979BLACKCJ 5 JEEP
BRAND NEW 50- SERES TIRES
ASKING $1500 CALL 372-5395.

;:i CINEMA

HELP WANTED

CLEVELANDERSII

FOR SALE

Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home. All materials provided. Send SASE to P O. Box 9643
Spnngfield. MO 65801

Roommate wanted. Male or female.
Own room. Pets allowed. $167.50.
Call Scott 352-1850
Sublease Summer -1 female needed.
Call for rent info.
Close to campus 352-4362.

Catawba Island Club. Port Clinton. Ohio, seeking summer tennis professional. Newly resurfaced courts and a developing program.
Please make an appointment for an interview
by calling 419/797-4424

1234 N. Main St.

35441558

All Shows $3.00
after 6 p.m. with
Student ID
Monday thru Friday: shows
■but at approinmWy 4 pm
Saturday S Sunday: Full Schedule
Lale Shorn Fn. A Sat. ONLY
SANOLOT•G
1 DO. SOS, S:10, 7:!5, S30 •

INOCCEKT PBOPOSAL R
ajasW Raatod. Dam Maara. Waaoy Hanataan
1J». 4O0. /CO. 9 30 4

ADVENTURES Of HOCK RNM - C
S>aa>»M
1:10.4:10. 7:10. S2S a

Ridge Manor Apartments
519 Ridge Street
2 bedroom, furnished townhouses

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
FOR FALL 1993
2, 3,4 person available
Call formore information 352-0717
or stop by at 224 E. Wooster
for our complete listings of our
other apartments near campus!

Councife Work Abroad Program, the
only one of it« kind...cute through
the red tape!

Goundlkavd
8E. 13th Ave
Columbus, OH 43201

TEENAGE MUTANT MHJA TURTLES ■ . PQ
1:15,405, 7,OS.S:M

THE CRUSH - R
1*1,3:15. 5:15 730 S:1S a

1-614-294-8696
»FPEE copy 0*6:

•Shows will change Friday * NO PASSIS

Greenbriar Inc.
JUUUUUUUUTJIJI.

